Our mission
Covenant Academy exists to serve Christ and His Kingdom,
by sharing the gospel and partnering with parents to train students
by way of Scripture and the classical liberal arts.

Dear Covenant Family,
Thank you for your prayers, support, and encouragement as we prepare for online instruction on
Monday. We are praying for you as well! We hope that the two podcast links below will help orient you
to this new landscape. We are All In and Leaning In as we support you in this online educational
endeavor. We recognize that many of you are managing working from home while also managing your
new job as home educators. Some of you are having to leave your older students at home hoping that
they'll get the work done while you're away. Others are managing several children's schooling at once.
No matter the scenario, life just got complicated! We are here to support you. We'll start slowly as we
all adjust, and we'll seek your feedback to see how we're doing in this new venture.
Please listen to BOTH Patriot podcasts below. Episode 009 explains our online learning process and how
to make the best of this time. Episode 010 explains the technical information you need to get started.
You can also listen to them directly on iTunes. Please subscribe to the podcast and tune in regularly as
we want to stay connected during this time of social distancing. In the midst of this pandemic, God is up
to something good. Let's lean in to what He's teaching us and leading us to do. He is with us!
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble." Psalm 46:1
Both podcast episodes are available directly from iTunes, OR you can click on the links below.
Episode 009: Parent Orientation to Online Instruction
Episode 010: Online Instruction Technical Information for Parents
All In and Leaning In,
Leslie Collins
Head of School
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